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International Intelligence 

'Chikung' cult 
grows in China 

Wire service reports indicate a mass revival 
of the 2,000-year-old chikung cult in main
land China. 

Chikung involves deep-breathing exer
cises to produce a "high," and claims to 
enable the initiate to exploit the powers of 
the mystical life-force called chi. Cult ad
epts claim to have x-ray vision, healing 
powers, and longevity. 

Chikung masters also claim to be able to 
burn holes in metal, change the molecular 
structure of water, and illuminate light bulbs 
by concentrating their chi. 

High Communist Party officials are said 
to be among the estimated 60 million adher
ents of chikung, according to Reuters, and 
Chinese military scientists are said to be re
searching the claims of chi practitioners. 

Chikung experts are reported to be ap
pearing before audiences numbering in the 
thousands in Peking. Mass hysteria was 
triggered at Peking chikung rallies this Au
gust. 

Until recently, chikung was outlawed as 
witchcraft by communist authorities. 

German expert calls 
for mass AIDS testing 

A West German medical expert has called 
for mass testing of students, civil servants, 
and armed forces personnel in order to ob
tain a realistic overview on how many peo
ple are infected with AIDS. Prof. Zoellner, 
an expert in internal medicine at the Munich 
University Hospital, where he treats AIDS 
victims on a daily basis, called for the mass 
testing in a interview with the daily Berliner 
Morgenpost Nov. 1. 

Zoellner attacked West German Health 
Minister Rita Siissmuth, saying that the 
present anonymous registration of AIDS
positive blood samples does not provide any 
picture of the actual epidemiological situa
tion. 
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The mass testing he has proposed would 
reach an estimated 1 million people from all 
areas of life. Zoellner also called for man
datory registration of all AIDS-infected per
sons and for a change in the federal health 
law to permit quarantine of patients who 
knowingly continue to spread the virus. 

Zoellner is an AIDS adviser to the Ba
varian government and a member of the fed
eral Parliament's AIDS Commission. 

By contrast with the rest of West Ger
many, where the do-nothing policy pre
vails, Bavaria has adopted firm public health 
measures against the disease. Although State 
Secretary Gauweiler, who instituted the 
measures, was stripped of his authority on 
AIDS matters recently, the Bavarian Parlia
ment outvoted the Social Democrats and the 
Green Party and ruled to keep the Gauweiler 
measures in place. 

. 

In addition, the Parliament called upon 
the state government to determine whether 
obligatory mass testing is necessary and 
possible and whether Bavaria has the capac
ity to quarantine and treat people who know
ingly continue to spread the AIDS virus. 

Siissmuth, for her part, announced on 
Nov. 1 that the doubling rate of AIDS cases 
has slowed down to 13 months, compared 
to a 6-month doubling rate three years ago. 
Siissmuth based her statement on the figures 
of 2,488 people sick with AIDS (as of the 
end of September), of whom 1,045 had died. 
Another 26,291 persons are known to be 
infected. Siissmuth sticks to her estimate 
that no more than 30,000 to 100,000 are 
infected-an estimate she made three years 
ago! 

Locusts spread widely 
outside of Africa 

Clouds of desert locusts originating in Af
rica moved across the Arabian Gulf from 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait into the port of 
Bushehr in Iran, Reuters reported Nov. 1. 
The Iranian Agriculture Ministry said that 
planes would start spraying the same day, 
but that they expected more swarms to in
vade if the locust explosion on the Arab side 

of the Gulf is not halted. 
The locusts had invaded southern Ku

wait on Oct. 30, devouring crops on several 
farms. Officials said that the number of lo
custs was, small and could be stopped by 
ground spraying. The locusts, the first to 
invade Kuwait in 20 years, came from Saudi 
Arabia. 

Meanwhile, African desert locusts car
ried thous*"ds of miles on air currents had 
even reaclied Cornwall, Britain by Nov. 1, 
the first locust finding reported there for 34 
years. British officials say that a sudden cold 
spell in the region would prevent the locusts 
from breeding, and that there would be no 
risk of a locust plague developing and de
vouring cmps. 

The latest Locust Bulletin of the U. N. 
Food and Agriculture Organization from 
Rome notes the extension of the plague into 
the Near East region, the continued breeding 
in West Africa, the appearance of second
generatiod swarms in Mali and Niger, and 
large-scale breeding in Sudan, particularly 
on the Re4 Sea coast. It termed the situation 
"very seriClus. " 

The Bulletin minimized the threat in the 
Caribbean, where locust swarms appeared 
in rnid-Qe<tober, swept across the Atlantic 
by winds. The report says, "In the Caribbe
an and adjacent areas of the South American 
coast, smaIl-scale laying is likely to occur 
shortly, with hatching in early November, 
but it is considered unlikely that a viable 
population will persist. " 

Soviet deputies , 'no' 
vote wows Western media 

Thirteen deputies of the Supreme Soviet, the 
rubber-stamp "parliament" of the Soviet 
empire, voted Nyet against two new police
state laws at the end of October, but that was 
enough to send most Western press trum
peting the praises of glasnost. 

One of the new laws requires official 
permissiop. for demonstrations, and the oth
er gives broad new powers to intemal troops. 

But "Kremlinologists" said that, while 
there have been abstentions in the past, this 
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is the first time "no" votes have been record
ed in the Supreme Soviet since it was created 
in its present form in 1936. 

Western press gushed enthusiastic over 
the "no" votes as a sign of "true democracy" 
coming to the Soviet Union. The New York 
Times called this a "small but symbolically 
important step toward increased democra
cy." Small is the word. There were only 13 
"no" votes of 1,350 delegates. The two po
lice-state laws were passed overwhelming
ly. The New York Times in its coverage ob
scured the nature of the laws. 

Genscher mediates 
between Moscow, Beijing 

West German Foreign Minister Hans-Die
trich Genscher, an East German emigre who 
is Western Europe's most outspoken cham
pion of Soviet General Secretary Mikhail 
Gorbachov's "reforms," is now helping to 
mediate between the Soviet Union and 
China. 

Genscher emerged from meetings with 
Chinese leaders Li Peng and Zhao Ziyang to 
report that Moscow and Beijing may nor
malize their relations but will not "ally." 

"Normalization would not mean a return 
to the past era of alliance," he said, deliv
ering a message from the Chinese leaders. 

"I think this would be in harmony with 
the view from the Soviet side," Genscher 
added. At the end of October, Genscher was 
in Moscow, accompanying West German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl. 

Meanwhile, from Moscow, Soviet 
spokesman Gennadi Gerassimov declared 
that the Soviet Union and China have settled 
most differences over their disputed border. 

Heterosexual AIDS 
on the increase 

"Heterosexual AIDS Infection Rate Increas
es," reads the front-page headline of the Oct. 
31 Times of London. Said the report, "A 
government appointed research team has 
calculated that several thousand people have 
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been infected with AIDS through heterosex
ual intercourse, a much higher total than 
shown in Department of Health figures. " 

The Times continues, "The researchers' 
report, to be submitted to health ministers, 
confirms estimates that up to 50,000 people, 
most of them homosexual, will develop 
AIDS in the next 10 to 15 years. The most 
recent Department of Health figures show 
that about 1,794 people in Britain have de
veloped AIDS, of whom 965 have died. An
other 9,512 are known through blood tests 
to be carrying AIDS. Of these, only 400 are 
believed to have been infected through het
erosexual intercourse. 

"However, the report calculates that up 
to 3,000 men and women may have been 
infected heterosexually in England alone." 

u.S. in new gestures 
toward North Korea 

The State Department Oct. 31 announced 
new gestures toward North Korea. Though 
the U.S. has no diplomatic relations with 
Pyongyang, spokesman Charles Redman 
said that U.S. diplomats have been given 
permission to renew substantive contacts 
with North Korea. 

There is also to be a relaxation of travel 
restrictions between the two countries. As 
of Oct. 31, the United States will allow North 
Korean purchases of humanitarian supplies, 
to be determined by the Cornmerce Depart
ment, which is expected to include food and 
medicines. 

The United States will not, however, 
remove North Korea from the list of terrorist 
states, and will not lift sanctions against 
North Korea, said Redman. 

He insisted that any serious considera
tion of reducing the 46,000 U.S. troops in 
South Korea was "far in the future." He 
noted that the above overtures were coordi
nated with South Korean President Roh Tae 
Woo. 

The Soviet Union and China are acting 
as mediators, and have been asked to deliver 
the details of the U.S. initiative to Pyon
gyang. 

Briefly 

• SATANIgJ'S are targeting chil
dren for use in ritual sacrifices, ac
cording to Dianne Core of Britain's 
Childwatch organization. Child
watch is helping three children-ages 
8, 10, and II-who were crucified 
upside down and forced into sex acts 
at a ritual last April for "Beltane" or 
"Walpurgisnacht," Satan's birthday. 

• A COUP THREAT has appar
ently been thwarted in Venezuela, but 
the incident remains under investi
gation. During the last week of Oc
tober, immediately after President 
Jaime Lusinchi departed for a Uru
guay meeting of !bero-American 
leaders, a caller to the presidential 
palace identified himself as the chief 
of staff and said a coup was immi
nent. In response, an army major or
dered 30 tanks to surround the palace 
in defense. 

• BISHOP Dario Castrillon of Per
eira, Colombia has suddenly re
signed from the Democratic Cooper
ation Committee, which negotiated 
the freedom of the kidnaped Conser
vative Party politician, Alvaro G6m
ez Hurtado. Earlier this year, he had 
called on the Colombian government 
to open negotiations with terrorists. 
His unexpected resignation from the 
committee he beaded was reportedly 
the result of a direct order of the Pope. 

• 'UP TO 40% of sexually active 
adults are already seropositive and 
some villages have lost most of their 
young people"to AIDS in some areas 
of Africa, a Red Cross worker re
ported to European press. 

• THE WORLD Medical Associ
ation's September meeting in Vienna 
adopted a resolution urging physi
cians not to refuse treatment to a pa
tient simply because they are infected 
with the AIDS,virus. 
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